Invitation to exhibitors and sponsors at the itSMF Conference 2018

“All shook up” – Where is IT heading?
Scandinavia’s largest conference for IT Service Management and ITIL will be held at

Clarion Hotel Oslo Airport
on Tuesday 6 and Wednesday 7 March 2018

Being the most widespread quality framework for the IT industry, ITIL forms the foundation of
service provision and quality assurance in most IT organisations. But IT Service Management is
about even more than this. Using well-functioning ITIL processes as a basis facilitates
customer focus, service quality and continuous improvement.
In 2018, IT Service Management Forum (itSMF) in Norway will be holding its 16th annual
Conference. A good deal has happened since the first Conference in 2003. The field of IT
Service Management is now undergoing rapid development. IT services are facing ever higher
demands with regard to digitisation, automation, integration, Big Data and, not least, rate of
change. With the ITIL framework as a foundation, new frameworks and methods such as
DevOps, Lean, SIAM, GDPR are constantly being implemented. The itSMF Conference is the
arena where the professional community meet to share their experience of managing IT
services from cradle to grave.
The exhibition is the conference’s natural network-building arena. Our extensive experience
enables us to create an exhibition which is an important arena for conference participants.
Exhibitors will be allocated stands along the outer walls of a spacious venue, giving us a large
mingling area in the centre. A key to the exhibition’s success is the popular coffee bar with
standing tables and bar stools in the centre of the exhibition area. Offering free premium
coffee, it attracts a large number of participants into the exhibition area at each break.
The conference target groups comprise all those who work in service-oriented
businesses:
·
·
·
·
·

Managers, middle managers and everybody interested in the smart use of IT
Key personnel in corporate IT and business activities
IT service providers from all industries, including both the public and private sectors
All those who believe that experience sharing and professional refreshers are essential
to success
Anyone with an interest in the field of IT Service Management

For the 2018 conference, we are offering two distinct sponsor packages: Main Sponsors and
Partnership Sponsors (This is full booked). You will also have the opportunity to participate
simply as an Exhibitor. We have a total of 27 sponsor and exhibitor slots.
Allocation of Partnership Sponsor and Exhibitor packages is made on a first-come
first-served registration basis.

Partnership Sponsor – NOK 45,000
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Display of your company logo on the conference website at itsmfkonferansen.no.
A stand measuring approx. 2×3 m (approx 6 sq. m).
Partner Sponsors have shared access to two group rooms. These can be booked on
application to the itSMF secretariat.
Visibility on information screens during the conference.
Tickets for two exhibitor delegates staffing the stand, together with one conference
delegate ticket (not including accommodation and banquet).
List of participants
One reserved table at the conference banquet on 6 March. Each table seats ten
persons.

Exhibitor – NOK 25,000 (supplier members) or NOK
30,000 (non-supplier members)
·
·
·
·

Display of your company logo on the conference website at itsmfkonferansen.no.
A stand measuring approx. 2×2m (approx 4 sq. m).
Two exhibitor participants per stand.
List of participants

The following can be purchased in addition:
·
·

Reserved table at the conference banquet: NOK 10,000 per table
Group room for customer meetings: NOK 5,000 per day

All prices are exclusive of VAT.
To request a contract, please contact itSMF Norway:
E-mail: itsmf@itsmf.no
Tel.: +47 91 90 20 48
Yours sincerely
itSMF Norge
E-mail: itsmf@itsmf.no
Website: http://www.itsmf.no/
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